


Before we begin:

Let’s remind ourselves of 
our project:



Your Sculpture 
You are going to create a 
sculpture for inside that reminds 
you of something you admire 
outside. It should make you feel 
good, happy or uplifted.



Before we begin:

Look back at your design 
from last week.
Are you clear on what you 
are going to represent in 
your sculpture?
Remember to consider the 
different textures you want 
to include.





Today you will:

Begin to build your sculpture by

• creating a 2D collaged base



My quiet place is the pond in my garden.

To begin my sculpture, I need to build
(collage) a 2D representation of the pond 
as a base.
Later, I will add features to make it 3D.
These features might include plants or 
animals.
Watch the following short video to see 
how you could create your base.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ZsjK1
jRswg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ZsjK1jRswg


Did you notice how they used different coloured paper 
of the same size and shape to create the water?
Once the water was finished, they added some 
additional features – grass and rocks and even lily 
pads.
Did you notice, how the grass and rocks are not always 
the same size and they have different colours too? This 
makes the base look more 3D.



Consider what materials you can use and what textures 
you want to achieve.

You could recycle old paper from newspapers or 
magazines – this will have a range of colours and 
finishes.
What about your recycling bin?
You could paint or colour old card or paper?
What about re-using some of those old Christmas cards?



Don’t worry too much about the additional features –
we’ll move on to that next week.
For now, just concentrate on your 2D base.

Your work shouldn’t be any smaller than A4 – a 
standard page at school!

When you’re finished submit a photo of your work on
the Teams assignment.
Good luck!




